Lakeland, FL Feb 1, 2013 - Feb 3, 2013

Mr. StarQuest
Nick Banner - Look To You - Susan's DanceWorks

Petite Miss StarQuest
Sierra Mayer - While I'm Waiting - East Coast Performing Arts

Junior Miss StarQuest
Isabella Dean - History Repeating – BSDA

Teen Miss StarQuest
Megan Franz - Another One Bites The Dust - Extensions Dance Studio

Miss StarQuest
Willow Albergo - Wherever You Will Go - Dancemakers School of the Dance

Top Select Petite Solo
1st Place - Rita Smith - Hit Me With Your Best Shot - East Coast
2nd Place - Haley Ruot - Express Yourself - East Coast Performing Arts
3rd Place - Jasmine Gribnitz - Sweet Old-Fashioned Girl - BSDA
4th Place - Myah Haberstro - Never Saw Blue - East Coast Performing Arts
5th Place - Emma Fratus - Trouble - East Coast Performing Arts

Top Select Junior Solo
1st Place - Amber Morgan - Black Swan - Kim Halls School of Dance
2nd Place - Megan Weaver - Habenera - BSDA
3rd Place - Ariana Brush - Party Dress - East Coast Performing Arts
4th Place - Isabella Dean - History Repeating - BSDA
5th Place - Marina Perez - Dead Silence - Dance Evolutions
6th Place - Kasey Lazan - Fabulous - Dance Space
7th Place - Kelly Brockman - Something's Got A Hold Of Me - Integrity Dance Center
8th Place - Addison Thomas - Impossible Dream - BSDA
9th Place - Gabby Garcia - Inside Of Me - East Coast Performing Arts
10th Place - Madysen Howard - If My Friends Could See Me Now - BSDA
**Top Select Teen Solo**

1st Place - Sophia Devito - I Will Always Love You - BSDA
2nd Place - Nicole Davison - Little Bird - Dance Space
3rd Place - Summer Ewing - Summertime - East Coast Performing Arts
4th Place - - Alessandra Berrojo - Con Te Parito - BSDA
5th Place - Megan Franz - Another One Bites The Dust - Extensions Dance Studio
6th Place - Abigail Kim - Tainted Love - BSDA
7th Place - Samantha Mcpherson - Elements - East Coast Performing Arts
8th Place - Jordann Kea - Chrysalized - Dance Space
9th Place - Eden Ellis - Black Cat - BSDA
10th Place - Abigail Smith - Welcome To Havana - East Coast Performing Arts
11th Place - Noah Quigley - Close Every Door - BSDA
12th Place - Kerstyn Blanco – Whatever I Want – Susan’s DanceWorks
13th Place - Natalie Leonard – Miss Otis – BSDA
14th Place – Madison Springer – Mi Corazon – BSDA
15th Place – Brandi Welch – Amazing Mayzie – BSDA
16th Place – Kethryn Avery – Fairy Doll(variation) – Susan’s DanceWorks
17th Place – Madison Marone – Don’t Rain On My Parade – Dance Space
18th Place – Taylor Pedersen – You Ain’t Alone – East Coast Performing Arts
19th Place – Danielle Barnes – Itsy Bitsy Bikini – Dancemakers School Of Dance
20th Place - Olivia Paul - Amanielle - BSDA

**Top Select Senior Solo**

1st Place Alexis Lambert - Toxic - East Coast Performing Arts
2nd Place Allison Snyder - Ain’t No Sunshine - East Coast Performing Arts
3rd Place – Phoenix Barker - Clown - East Coast Performing Arts
4th Place – Leah Denisco - Innocent - All American Classical Ballet School
5th Place – Amanda Sherwin - The Trolley Song - BSDA
6th Place – Katherine Cagno - Paquita Variation #2 - BSDA
7th Place Willow Albergo - Wherever You Will Go - Dancemakers School of the Dance
8th Place – Rachel Rouleau - The Scientist - BSDA
9th Place Alana White - Monkey Back - BSDA
10th Place – Taylor Ribaudo - Teach Me - East Coast Performing Arts
11th Place- Marci Crowley - Bullet Proof - Contempo School of Dance
12th Place - - Shawnee Schultz - I Have Nothing – BSDA
13th Place - Nick Banner - Look To You - Susan’s DanceWorks
14th Place - Marisa Espat - When You're Good To Mama - Dance Space
15th Place - Gabrielle Diana - I’m Through - East Coast Performing Arts
16th Place - Jordan Lazan - Last Fall - Dance Space
17th Place – Laney Emede – Satanella(variation) – Susan’s DanceWorks
18th Place – Sabrina Paradas – Dust In The Wind – Susan’s DanceWorks
19th Place – Danielle Hecht – Revere – BSDA
20th Place - Krysten Floyd - The Garden – Dance Space

**Top Select Petite Duet/Trio**

1st Place – Diamondz - BSDA - Teresa Oscher, Tara Lacatena

**Top Select Junior Duet/Trio**

1st Place – Mirror, Mirror - Contempo School of Dance - Lani Gunn
2nd Place – Dance With Me Tonight - Dance Space - Andrew Currie, Jenn Davison
3rd Place – Footprints - East Coast Performing Arts - Cara Appleby, Lisa Morris
4th Place – Petite Paris - BSDA - Teresa Oscher, Tara Lacatena
5th Place Our Secret Place - Integrity Dance Center - Maria Weatherbee

**Top Select Teen Duet/Trio**

1st Place – Fall On Me - Kim Halls School of Dance - Kim Hall, Diana Meeks
2nd Place – Mr. And Mrs. - Contempo School of Dance - Lani Gunn
3rd Place – Don't Wanna Miss A Thing - Susan's DanceWorks - Susan Stovall
4th Place – You & Me - BSDA - Teresa Oscher, Tara Lacatena
5th Place – Sail - Contempo School of Dance - Lani Gunn

**Top Select Senior Duet/Trio**
1st Place – Karma - East Coast Performing Arts - Cara Appleby, Lisa Morris
2nd Place – Yavari - BSDA - Teresa Oscher, Tara Lacatena
3rd Place – Nobody's Perfect - East Coast Performing Arts - Cara Appleby, Lisa Morris

**Top Select Petite Small Group**
1st Place – Surprise - Integrity Dance Center - Maria Weatherbee
2nd Place – Rest - East Coast Performing Arts - Cara Appleby, Lisa Morris
3rd Place – Raise The Roof - East Coast Performing Arts - Cara Appleby, Lisa Morris
4th Place – Respect - East Coast Performing Arts - Cara Appleby, Lisa Morris
5th Place – Jet Set - East Coast Performing Arts - Cara Appleby, Lisa Morris

**Top Select Junior Small Group**
1st Place – Lost Heirlooms - Integrity Dance Center - Maria Weatherbee
2nd Place - Boogie Fever - Susan's DanceWorks - Susan Stovall
3rd Place – Put 'Em Up - Integrity Dance Center - Maria Weatherbee
4th Place – I Want To Go To Hollywood - Dance Space - Andrew Currie, Jenn Davison
5th Place – At Your Service - Integrity Dance Center - Maria Weatherbee

**Top Select Teen Small Group**
1st Place No Where Warm - East Coast Performing Arts - Cara Appleby, Lisa Morris
2nd Place When You're An Addams - East Coast Performing Arts - Cara Appleby, Lisa Morris
3rd Place – Little Swans - Susan's DanceWorks - Susan Stovall
4th Place – Crystallize - East Coast Performing Arts - Cara Appleby, Lisa Morris
5th Place – Americano - BSDA - Teresa Oscher, Tara Lacatena

**Top Select Senior Small Group**
1st Place – Boom Boom - BSDA - Teresa Oscher, Tara Lacatena
2nd Place – In The Mood - Integrity Dance Center - Maria Weatherbee
3rd Place – Divas - Integrity Dance Center - Maria Weatherbee
4th Place – Your Song - BSDA - Teresa Oscher, Tara Lacatena
5th Place – Devil's Temptress - BSDA - Teresa Oscher, Tara Lacatena

**Top Select Petite Large Group**

**Top Select Junior Large Group**
1st Place – Home - East Coast Performing Arts - Cara Appleby, Lisa Morris
2nd Place – Company B - East Coast Performing Arts - Cara Appleby, Lisa Morris
3rd Place – Sharp Dressed Man - BSDA - Teresa Oscher, Tara Lacatena
4th Place – Star Lily - BSDA - Teresa Oscher, Tara Lacatena
5th Place – Fields Of Gold - BSDA - Teresa Oscher, Tara Lacatena

**Top Select Teen Large Group**
1st Place – Bottom Of The River - East Coast Performing Arts - Cara Appleby, Lisa Morris
2nd Place – Space Warriors - Contempo School of Dance - Lani Gunn
3rd Place – American Dream - Contempo School of Dance - Lani Gunn
4th Place – Snakes - Susan's DanceWorks - Susan Stovall
5th Place – Dock Of The Bay - BSDA - Teresa Oscher, Tara Lacatena

**Top Select Senior Large Group**
1st Place – Sail - Dance Space - Andrew Currie, Jenn Davison
2nd Place – The Meadow - Dance Space - Andrew Currie, Jenn Davison
3rd Place – Concerto Lumiere - BSDA - Teresa Oscher, Tara Lacatena
4th Place – Bohemian Rhapsody - BSDA - Teresa Oscher, Tara Lacatena
5th Place – It's All Coming Back - BSDA - Teresa Oscher, Tara Lacatena
Top Select Junior Line
1st Place – Footloose - Susan's DanceWorks - Susan Stovall
2nd Place – New York, New York - Integrity Dance Center - Maria Weatherbee

Top Select Teen Line
1st Place – Ooh La La - BSDA - Teresa Oscher, Tara Lacatena
2nd Place – How How - BSDA - Teresa Oscher, Tara Lacatena
3rd Place – Moves - BSDA - Teresa Oscher, Tara Lacatena
4th Place – Circus Circus - Dancemakers School of the Dance - Nan Sherrill, Mallory Sherrill
5th Place – Graduation Ball - Susan's DanceWorks - Susan Stovall

Top Select Senior Line
1st Place – Nation Army - BSDA - Teresa Oscher, Tara Lacatena

Petite/Junior Select Apogee Award
Surprise - Integrity Dance Center - Maria Weatherbee

Teen/Senior Select Apogee Award
Boom Boom - BSDA - Teresa Oscher, Tara Lacatena

Top Classic Petite Solo
1st Place – Kendall Martinez - Daddy - East Coast Performing Arts
2nd Place – Sierra Mayer - While I'm Waiting - East Coast Performing Arts
3rd Place – Emma Pitts - Dare To Dream - BSDA
4th Place – Autumn Weatherbee - Let's Get Loud - Integrity Dance Center
5th Place – Adrianna Orta - Raving On Sesame Street - South Shore Rising Stars

Top Classic Junior Solo
1st Place – Nola Stone - Where The Sunbeams Play - BSDA
2nd Place – Charleigh Baab - I Like To Fuss - BSDA
3rd Place – Madison Cofer - A Thousand Years - South Shore Rising Stars
4th Place – Morgan O'quinn - Lights-Camera-Action! - East Coast Performing Arts
5th Place – Aidan Wright - Ave Maria - Joni Marie Dance Academy

Top Classic Teen Solo
1st Place – Lyndsay Heap - I Want You Back - Miss Gina's School of Dance
2nd Place – Sammi Leroy - Blown Away - Miss Gina's School of Dance

Top Classic Senior Solo
1st Place – Jenn Grocke - Beautiful Life - East Coast Performing Arts
2nd Place – Hailey Hargitai - Rumour Has It - Miss Gina's School of Dance

Top Classic Petite Duet/Trio
1st Place – Send In The Clowns - Dawson Dance Academy - Jennifer Dawson-Waz
2nd Place – Who Let The Dogs Out? - South Shore Rising Stars - Caitlin Benedict
3rd Place – God Loves You - East Coast Performing Arts - Cara Appleby, Lisa Morris
4th Place – Boys Will Be Boys - BSDA - Teresa Oscher, Tara Lacatena
5th Place – I See A Princess - BSDA – Teresa Oscher

Top Classic Junior Duet/Trio
1st Place – Lollipop - Contempo School of Dance - Lani Gunn
2nd Place – Rockin' To The 80's - Contempo School of Dance - Lani Gunn
3rd Place – Sing Sing Sing - Contempo School of Dance - Lani Gunn
4th Place – I Took The Night - South Shore Rising Stars - Caitlin Benedict
5th Place – Friendimies - Dawson Dance Academy - Jennifer Dawson-Waz
**Top Classic Teen Duet/Trio**
1st Place – Out Of My Mind - Contempo School of Dance - Lani Gunn
2nd Place – Diamonds - Contempo School of Dance - Lani Gunn
3rd Place – Glam - Miss Gina's School of Dance - Gina Hargitai
4th Place – Sail - Miss Gina's School of Dance - Gina Hargitai
5th Place – Cooler Than Me - Miss Gina's School of Dance - Gina Hargitai

**Top Classic Petite Small Group**
1st Place – Safety Dance - Dawson Dance Academy - Jennifer Dawson-Waz
2nd Place – One Simple Wish - BSDA - Teresa Oscher, Tara Lacatena
3rd Place – Itsy Bitty Spider - South Shore Rising Stars - Caitlin Benedict
4th Place – A Mother's Prayer - East Coast Performing Arts - Cara Appleby, Lisa Morris
5th Place – Goodness Gracious - Susan's DanceWorks - Susan Stovall

**Top Classic Junior Small Group**
1st Place – Tiny Dancer - Dawson Dance Academy - Jennifer Dawson-Waz
2nd Place – Pinocchio - Dawson Dance Academy - Jennifer Dawson-Waz
3rd Place The Walking Dead - South Shore Rising Stars - Caitlin Benedict
4th Place – En Vogue - Dawson Dance Academy - Jennifer Dawson-Waz
5th Place – Cheetah Sisters - Miss Gina's School of Dance - Gina Hargitai

**Top Classic Teen Small Group**
1st Place – The Garden - Academy of Dance Arts - Regina Palazzolo-Vera

**Top Classic Petite Large Group**
1st Place - Rio - Contempo School of Dance - Lani Gunn
2nd Place - Real Wild Child - Contempo School of Dance - Lani Gunn
3rd Place - Call Me - Contempo School of Dance - Lani Gunn
4th Place - Intergalactic - BSDA - Teresa Oscher, Tara Lacatena
5th Place - It's My Party - East Coast Performing Arts - Cara Appleby, Lisa Morris

**Top Classic Junior Large Group**
1st Place - Run It Crew - Contempo School of Dance - Lani Gunn
2nd Place - Tangoroa - Dawson Dance Academy - Jennifer Dawson-Waz
3rd Place - Footloose - Contempo School of Dance - Lani Gunn
4th Place - Winter Waltz - Susan's DanceWorks - Susan Stovall
5th Place - Mardi Gras - Contempo School of Dance - Lani Gunn

**Top Classic Teen Large Group**
1st Place – Me & My Shadow - BSDA - Teresa Oscher, Tara Lacatena
2nd Place – Bailia - BSDA - Teresa Oscher, Tara Lacatena

**Classic Apogee Award**
Rio - Contempo School of Dance - Lani Gunn

**Petite/Junior Solo Photogenic**
Sydney Parker – Dance Space – Andrew Currie

**Teen/Senior Solo Photogenic**
Alex Navarro - Integrity Dance Center - Maria Weatherbee

**Petite Solo Costume**
Janel Clerk - Party People - East Coast Performing Arts
Junior Solo Costume
Marina Perez - Let's Go Crazy - Dance Evolutions

Teen Solo Costume
Violetta Jattan - Flower Festival (variation) - Susan's DanceWorks

Senior Solo Costume
Allison Snyder – East Coast Performing Arts – Cara Appleby

Petite/Junior Duet/Trio Costume
Turn The Beat Around - Dancemakers School of the Dance - Nan Sherrill, Mallory Sherrill

Teen/Senior Duet/Trio Costume
Glam - Miss Gina's School of Dance - Gina Hargitai

Petite/Junior Group Costume
Strawberry Shortcake - BSDA - Teresa Oscher, Tara Lacatena

Teen/Senior Group Costume
Little Swans - Susan's DanceWorks - Susan Stovall

Choreography Awards
Contempo School of Dance Lani Gunn
Susan's DanceWorks Susan Stovall
East Coast Performing Arts Cara Appleby, Lisa Morris
Dancemakers School of the Dance Nan Sherrill, Mallory Sherrill
BSDA Teresa Oscher, Tara Lacatena
Integrity Dance Center Maria Weatherbee

Petite/Junior Production Award
Footloose - Susan's DanceWorks - Susan Stovall

Teen/Senior Production Award
Ooh La La - BSDA - Teresa Oscher, Tara Lacatena

Petite/Junior Fusion Award
Boys Will Be Boys - BSDA - Teresa Oscher, Tara Lacatena

Teen/Senior Fusion Award
You & Me – BSDA – Teresa Oscher
Petite/Junior Odyssey Award
Run It Crew - Contempo School of Dance - Lani Gunn

Teen/Senior Odyssey Award
Snakes - Susan’s DanceWorks - Susan Stovall

FDC People’s Choice Award
Concerto Lumiere - BSDA – Teresa Oscher, Tara Lacatena

KARtv Awards & Benefit Show Top Category Winners:

Top Jazz Performance:
Space Warriors – Contempo School Of Dance – Lani Gunn

Top Lyrical/Contemporary Performance:
No Where Warm – East Coast Performing Arts – Cara Appleby

Top Tap Performance:
Fancy Feet – BSDA – Teresa Oscher

Top Character/Musical Theater Performance:
Boom Boom – BSDA – Teresa Oscher

Top Hip Hop Performance:
Monster - Contempo School Of Dance – Lani Gunn

Top Open/Modern/Acro Performance:
American Dream - Contempo School Of Dance – Lani Gunn